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Kid gloves, lined or unlined, mittens lined

in kid or wool, in profusion at Herpolsheimer
& Co.

Prof. Anley's English Literature class is
finishing Macbeth and preparing to take up
Hamlet.

Dr. Lee W. Edwards a former University
boy is located in rooms go and 91 Burr Block,
Phone 305.

A new microtome has been secured by the
botanical department which is superior to
any in the Vv est.

Mr. Bushnell talked to the Journalism
class last Tuesday about the Spanish press of
Central America.

"Emmerson's Essays" 2 volumes, cloth,
boxed for 50c at Herpolsheimer & Co's book
department.

Grote's Hietory of Greece, 8 vol's, cloth,
gilt top for $4.00 at Herpolsheimer & Co's
book department.

Mrs. J. H. Elmore of Talmage, came to
the city Monday to take care of her daughter,
Cora, who is serious!' ill.

Macauleay's History- - of England, 5 vol's,
cloth, boxed for $1.00 at Herpolsheimer &

Co's book department.
The Zoological department has received a

number of microscopes of most approved
German manufacture.

The awkward squads are a thing of the
past for ?94, as the new cadets have been

in the battallion.

L. P. Pavis D, D. S., dental office over C.

R. I. & P. office, southwest corner irth and
streets. Aridge and crown wo.k a specialty.

Miss Bloomingdale once of the alass of '97
is teaching school near Syracuse. Three
sons of our former professor Hunt are under
her.

The students have always appeared to con-

sider that the opening voluntary at chapel
exercises was played simply 'to cover the
confusion of getting seats and the noise of
conversation, but the Chancellor evidently
thinks differently and now withholds the
music until the students are quiet and ready
to listen.
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The union program the special program
the tale of dark-browe- d villians and lonely

houses, midnight bridges and apple-barrel- s.

Did you hear it?
"Listen," said Miss Pound, and the audi-

ence that packed the hall, listened with bated
breath.

"Listen," said Mr. Abbot, "to the ryth-
mic rhyme of Mr. Peter Brimstone's sus-

penders as they play up and down."
The play proved to be down clear down

in the cellar from which the listeners turned,
with a shuddering sigh, to the open sunlight
of "Farmer Varnham's garden, and then the
grim specters of the night vanished, while
pretty "Emily" and awkward "Will" did "as
they always do." Miss Morgan's characters
were alive.

But Mr. Shreve came, with a "piece of
malice in his eye" the piece turned out to
be a piece of pie. and again darkend the
chill, damp night (spelled with a).

The night was gone at last, "clutched by
the hair of rosy-fingere- d dawn," when Mr.
Newbranch arose, his voice choked with
emotion, and laid them all behind the apple-barr- el

to rest. But forever in the minds of
Unions, forever in the shadovv-o- f the walls of
Concord, will linger the names of Miss Priscilla
Knapp, Mr. Peter Brimstone, and Emily, and
Emily and John, and Jonns Vale.

To test the value of Tub Hesperian as a
medium of advertising, we will allow a dis-

count of 10 per cent off the prices all plainly
marked of our ladies' '.'sample shoes" if
mentioned st time of purchase. The Racket,
1 016 P street.
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Do Wo Hire this Space? - Be-
cause We Have Something
Special to Advertise.

Special aJLUIgar
is something that will stand upon its merits,
We select the students to give it atrial- -

HETRICKJS CIGAR STORE,

NewsStand in Connection 10 AND O STS.
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